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Abstract
Mass moment of inertia is a key inertial property of cricket bats and should be used in selection to optimise performance. 
Players currently rely on a subjective assessment of how the bat feels when swung supported only by a value for bat mass 
from the manufacturer. This reliance on a subjective assessment is because the moment of inertia of a bat typically requires 
a pendulum method to measure with sufficient accuracy. In this study, two methods for estimating moment of inertia were 
tested. The hypotheses were that (1) an acceptable estimate of moment of inertia could be calculated using a beam model 
approach, and (2) the inertial property first moment could act as a proxy measure for moment of inertia. Experimental values 
for moment of inertia were obtained using a pendulum method. The two-section beam model showed an error of 0.43–0.53% 
between model and experimental values based on a Root Mean Square Error of 0.0017 kg  m2. First moment data were gener-
ated on 5005 bats spread across eight bat shapes. A correlation was shown between the measured value of first moment and 
the beam model value of moment of inertia, with an R2 value > 0.992 for all bat shapes. This study showed that a two-section 
beam model and first moment method for estimating cricket bat moment of inertia could be used to improve bat selection.
Keywords Cricket bat · Mass moment of inertia · Modelling · Centre of mass · Equipment selection
1 Introduction
The ability of players to swing an implement with optimum 
speed and accuracy is a key element of performance in many 
sports. While players have some control over the material 
performance of the implement through selection decisions 
based on perceived quality and cost, they have greater con-
trol on the selection of physical dimensions, albeit ones 
often constrained by rules applied by the sport’s governing 
body. The implement’s material densities and dimensions 
combine to determine its mass moment of inertia (MOI), 
which is the inertial property that describes its resistance to 
angular acceleration. There are three MOIs that act about 
the principle axes (x, y, z) through the implement centre 
of mass (Fig. 1a). These MOIs were described for tennis 
rackets by Brody [1], later defined by Taraborelli et al. [2] 
as Transverse (x), Polar (y), and Lateral (z), and are shown 
in Fig. 1b for cricket bats. Application to performance of 
cricket bats has been described by Eftaxiopoulou [3] and in 
cricket batting by Headrick et al. [4]. In cricket, the Trans-
verse MOI about the handle is of most interest as this has 
the biggest effect on the swing of the bat in its predominant 
mode of use (Fig. 1b).
There is published research involving implement swing 
in baseball, golf, and tennis, with investigations on swing 
speed, MOI, and player performance [5–7]. Brody [1] was 
the first to describe the relevance of tennis racket MOI to 
players and demonstrated a method of measurement for 
Transverse (x) and polar (y) moments. For baseball, Fleisig 
et al. [8] showed that bat swing speed decreased as MOI 
increased. Cross & Nathan [9] went on to show that the 
‘intrinsic power’ of a tennis racquet, golf club and baseball 
bat correlates well with MOI but poorly with mass. Intrin-
sic power is a colloquial term coined by Cross & Nathan to 
describe the implement’s apparent coefficient of restitution, 
which determines the ball rebound speed. More recently, 
Schorah et al. [10] showed through a meta-analysis across 
several sports that swing acceleration correlates better 
with MOI than velocity, in accordance with the governing 
physics.
The cricket bat provides an interesting case study due to 
the wide range of inertial properties apparent in consumer 
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products. The quality and performance of the bat materials 
aside, a functional bat is one that the player can manoeuvre 
at a range of speeds to make controlled strikes in defence or 
in attack for run scoring [11]. In a study on the factors affect-
ing cricket batting performance, Peploe et al. [12] concluded 
that to maximise post-impact ball speed players should focus 
on striking it with the highest possible bat speed. The bat 
should also have an effective mass that enables maximum 
batted ball speed through the momentum transfer at impact. 
Cross & Nathan [9] described the ‘intrinsic power’ of an 
implement being dependent on the effective mass at the 
point of impact. Therefore, finding a bat MOI that satisfies 
a player’s specific requirements for bat speed and effective 
mass is an essential driver of performance.
MOI is not used in cricket as a parameter for bat selec-
tion, and there are two main limiting factors; (1) MOI is not 
provided by the manufacturers, and (2) there are no facilities 
at the point of purchase to measure and assess swing perfor-
mance. Instead, current practice uses the knowledge of the 
bat’s mass in conjunction with a subjective assessment of 
how the bat feels when swung, which is often referred to as 
‘pick-up’ (e.g. heavy, light, balanced, toe-heavy). Similar to 
other sports implements, MOI is problematic in its practical 
measurement by cricket bat makers and players due to the 
complex three-dimensional geometry of the bat. Measure-
ment currently requires the use of specialist equipment to 
implement a simple or bifilar pendulum test as described 
for tennis rackets by Brody [1], for baseball bats by Koenig 
[13], for cricket by Eftaxiopoulou [3] and the ASTM [14]. 
The process of measurement using this method is also time-
consuming in the context of production, which exerts a con-
straint on adoption as common practice.
An alternative to measuring MOI is to make a one-dimen-
sional beam model of the cricket bat that closely matches 
more easily measured properties, such as mass, and centre 
of mass (CoM) location. The beam model has been demon-
strated as a good estimator of MOI for tennis rackets, firstly 
by Cross [15], then refined by Goodwill [16], and recently 
validated for over 400 tennis rackets by Taraborrelli et al. 
[2]. Cross demonstrated the effectiveness of a simple two-
section beam model, where the handle and frame were each 
represented by a one-dimensional beam of identical length 
but different mass. The limitation of uniform length and one 
beam to represent the frame was addressed by Goodwill who 
developed a one-dimensional five-section beam model that 
better represented the mass distribution of the frame. This 
five-section beam model produced identical mass and CoM 
location against seven test rackets, and MOI values within 
2%. Allen et al. [17], working from Goodwill, tested unequal 
two-section and five-section models on 100 rackets. Model 
MOI values produced a root mean square error (RMSE) of 
0.0015 kg  m2 for both models (3% of a typical racket MOI). 
Thus indicating that the unequal two-section beam model 
is comparable to a five-section beam model, yet simpler to 
Fig. 1  a cricket bat profile, b 
simplified schematic bat, and c 
equivalent unequal two-section 
one-dimensional beam
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implement. Taraborelli et al. [2] further demonstrated the 
effectiveness of the unequal two-section model by testing 
over 400 diverse rackets, showing model values with RMSE 
of 0.0013 kg  m2.
It is proposed that predicting MOI with beam models 
can apply in cricket bats. If the model is more accurate 
than player sensitivity to MOI changes, then this offers a 
method for rapid calculation since the model only requires 
the measurement of mass, CoM location, and section lengths 
as inputs. Kreifeldt and Chuang [18] studied human sensitiv-
ity to MOI. Ten males and ten females swung a hollow tube 
with concealed masses, with the tube dimensions set to sim-
ulate a tennis racket. Tester experience was not described, 
so it is unknown if they were sports players. The authors 
commented that the infrequent need to interact with angular 
accelerations prevented reliable comparisons of MOI, on 
the basis that it was an unrecognisable property in how an 
object felt when swung. However, in ball sports using swung 
implements the players are interacting frequently with this 
phenomenon. A study by Brody [19] on MOI sensitivity in 
tennis rackets demonstrated that non-tennis players required 
over 25% MOI change to detect a difference. Proficient ten-
nis players required over 2.5% MOI change to detect a differ-
ence. The work of Brody therefore provides an initial basis 
for assessing the efficacy of a beam model for estimating 
MOI of cricket bats.
Another approach to estimating MOI is to use a first mass 
moment as a proxy. First mass moment is the product of 
mass and the distance of the centre of mass from a refer-
ence position. In golf, first moment is referred to as swing-
weight [20]. A reference position of 0.356 m (14 in) from 
the handle end of the golf club was established in the 1920s 
by Robert Adams and termed the Lorythmic Scale [21]. 
The Lorythmic Scale allowed a set of golf club irons to be 
matched on the property of swingweight. Cross and Nathan 
[9] showed that a set of irons could also be matched for 
MOI to within 0.15% if the reference position was changed 
to 0.47 m from the handle end. The implication is that first 
moment at a re-defined reference position could be a proxy 
for MOI. Harper et al. [22] showed that golfers were unable 
to perceive differences of <  ± 3 points in golf club swing-
weight (first moment) on the Lorythmic scale. Three Loryth-
mic swingweight points is equal to 0.00432 kg m. With a 
typical swingweight for a golf iron at 0.155 kg m [9], three 
swingweight points equates to under 3% of the total swing-
weight. This indicates that the ability to match MOI on a set 
of irons to within 0.15% is well below the limit of a player’s 
perception of swingweight changes. Through the calculation 
of Weber fractions (a measure of differential sensitivity to 
a sensory stimulus around a reference value), Kreifeldt and 
Chuang [18] also noted that values of Weber fraction did not 
differ widely when comparing test objects with mass-MOI 
ratios of 1000:1 and 10:1. This finding indicates that sen-
sitivity of golfers to first mass moment changes found by 
Harper could be similar to cricket bats whose mass–MOI 
ratio (typically 3.3:1, see Table 1) is of the same magnitude 
as a golf iron (typically 1.5:1 [9]). This suggests that first 
mass moment could be used as a suitable proxy for MOI in 
cricket bats. Therefore, this study developed and tested two 
methods of estimating MOI for cricket bats using (i) a one-
dimensional beam model, and (ii) first moment as a proxy.
2  Methods
2.1  Experimental mass moment of inertia
The MOI acting about the handle end ( Ix′ ) of the cricket 
bat, as shown in Fig. 1b, was determined by turning the bat 
into a physical pendulum. The pendulum method using a 
cylindrical pivot adopted in this study has been shown to 
measure MOI of rods to within 2% of theoretical values by 
Spurr et al. [23], and Allen et al. [17]. Here, the pivot posi-
tion was taken at the handle end. Other studies [1, 2, 14, 24] 
have used a pivot between 7.5 and 15 cm from the handle 
end, either with a rod passed through a drilled hole in the 
handle, or a clamping mechanism. The rationale is that these 
positions supposedly represent the pivot point when held by 
the hands of the player. Here, the handle end was chosen in 
the main to avoid damage to the handle, but has also been 
used in MOI studies using rods [5, 25]. The parallel axes 
theorem can be applied to translate the MOI to a different 
position, but it was not applied here.
A 25 mm diameter steel disc welded to a cylindrical steel 
rod of 6 mm diameter and 217 mm length was attached to 
the handle end by two small screws. The additional mass 
was 83.8 g and the estimated MOI of the disc-rod was 
9.4 ×  10−6 kg  m2, which is < 0.003% of the expected MOI 
of the bat (0.3–0.4 kg  m2) and hence negligible. The disc-rod 
pivot was placed across two aluminium corner sections to 
act as ‘knife edges’ fixed to a frame to allow the bat to swing 
freely. Each bat was displaced from the vertical position by 
up to 10° to ensure the small angle approximation sin a ≈ a 
(for a ≤ 14°) was valid according to the principles of reduc-
ing the system to a pendulum with simple harmonic motion. 
The time for thirty full swing cycles was recorded using a 
stopwatch. Five repeat measures were taken for each bat to 
minimise manual timing errors, with the mean across the 
five measurements divided by the number of cycles to yield 
the period of the pendulum T, used for calculation of MOI 
in Eq. 1. The mass of each bat was measured to within 1 g 
using a Mettler PM16 digital scale. Location of the bat CoM 
was determined using the first moment measurement tool 
described in 2.2. MOI was then determined from:
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where m is bat mass, d is the distance between the pivot 
point (reference position) and the CoM. The order of mag-
nitude of I for full-size cricket bats covers a bat mass range 
of 1.0–1.3 kg as typically produced by cricket bat manufac-
turers. Pendulum measurements were carried out on 26 bats 
from four manufacturers.
2.2  Experimental first moment
Figure 2 shows a schematic of the bespoke device for meas-
uring first moment. Two load cells (LCM Systems model 
SPB-8 3 kg) were fitted 0.753 m (d1) apart on a horizontal 
plane inside an aluminium cradle, with an offset from the 
reference position (handle end) of 0.097 m (d2). Load cell 
measurement accuracy was <  ± 0.02% of the rated load, 
which on a representative 1.2 kg bat equates to ± 0.6 g. An 
aluminium tray was located in the cradle to support the bat 
on the load cells. The tray provided a closed end that acted 
as the datum for the end of the bat handle to sit against to 
ensure  d2 was constant (shown in Supplementary Material 
1). A small, printed circuit board (PCB) strain gauge ampli-
fier conditioned the load cell output. A National Instruments 
digital acquisition unit (model NI-USB6009) converted the 
analogue signal from the strain gauge amplifier to a digital 
format for USB connection to a laptop. Bespoke operat-
ing software for the rig was created using Microsoft Visual 
Basic within.Net Framework 3.5, and output data were 
stored automatically in a Microsoft Access database. The 
system was calibrated using a 2 kg mass. The robust design 
enabled data collection in a cricket bat production facility.
Referring to Fig. 1 bat mass MB = M1 + M2, CoM loca-
tion BB = dB + d2, and dB = (M1 d1)/MB. First moment 





The measurement device was placed in the factory of a 
bat producer for a period of nine weeks to obtain the first 
moment on all bats produced in that period. This served the 
purpose of acquiring a large data set across eight bat shapes, 
with differing combinations of swell depth, edge size and 
volume. Images for the bat shapes are provided in Supple-
mentary Material 2. Additional calculations were performed 
on the first moment data obtained from the device to gener-
ate an estimate of MOI using the two-section beam model. 
Bat handle and blade length measurements were added for 
this step.
2.3  Two‑section beam model
The two-section one-dimensional beam equivalent for a 
cricket bat is similar to the tennis racket in that the bat is 
formed by a handle and a blade, just as a racket is formed 
by a handle and head. Three inertial mass properties were 
defined by MB = Mh +Mb , where MB is the mass of the bat, 
Mh is the mass of the handle, and Mb and is the mass of the 
blade. The CoM location referenced to the handle end is 
derived by:
where, Lh is the length of the handle, and Lb is the length of 
the blade (Fig. 1c). Given that there is no obvious intersec-
tion of handle and blade that could be used as a reference 
point the interface datum for handle and blade was defined 
by a line drawn on the face of the bat between the corners of 
the shoulders of the blade (Fig. 1b). This is the least arbitrary 
position since it is the most consistent of measures across 
bats. For the curved toe of the blade the datum was taken as 



























Fig. 2  Schematic of the system 
function for calculating first 
moment
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sensitivity analysis was performed on the datum position of 
the handle-blade and toe to assess magnitude of error from 
the manual measurement. The analysis showed a difference 
in MOI of less than 0.1% on ± 2 mm movement of this line.
The MOI for a uniform one-dimensional beam rotating 
about one end is given by:
For an unequal two-section one-dimensional beam this 
becomes:
The bats measured were standard blade, and short handle. 
The study did not incorporate long handle, or long blade 
models, as these versions cover only a small percentage 
of the cricket bat supply. However, the method would also 




























3.1  Experimental MOI
Table 1 summarises the output from the pendulum measure-
ments of 26 cricket bats from four manufacturers.
3.2  Two‑section beam model MOI
Figure 3a shows the experimental values of Ix′ against the 
estimated Ix′ for the unequal two-section beam model. The 
output indicates that the model has a clear correlation with 
the experimental values, with a correlation coefficient (R2) 
of 0.994, and RMSE of 0.0017 kg  m2. Figure 3b shows a 
Bland–Altman plot between experimental and estimated val-
ues. The mean difference (bias) between model and experi-
ment across the sampled bats was − 0.001 kg  m2, meaning 
the model tended to underestimate MOI when comparing 
to experimental values. Limits of agreement range from 
− 0.0037 to 0.0017 kg  m2, which represents a difference 
range of − 1.07–0.75% between model and experiment.
Fig. 3  a Two-section beam model estimated MOI and experimental MOI with best-fit line (solid) and exact-fit line (dashed), and b Bland–Alt-
man plot, with mean difference (solid line) and limits of agreement (dashed)
Table 1  Mass, geometric, and inertial bat properties (mean ± standard deviation, and range)
Bat mass (kg) COM location (m) Overall bat length (m) Handle length (m) Blade length (m) MOI (kg  m2)
1.170 ± 0.0555 0.500 ± 0.006 0.854 ± 0.002 0.301 ± 0.003 0.553 ± 0.003 0.3512 ± 0.018
1.068–1.265 0.488–0.515 0.850–0.857 0.294–0.303 0.550–0.563 0.3209–0.3806
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3.3  Model versus first moment large data set 
comparisons
Figure 4a shows measured first moment data against the two-
section beam model MOI for one of the eight bat shapes meas-
ured in the factory (Bat 3, sample 1471 bats). This acted as 
a check on the accuracy of the two-section beam model. A 
regression analysis was conducted using the LINEST func-
tion in MS Excel to determine an estimate of uncertainty in 
the linear fit for Bat 3 data. The standard error for predicted 
MOI was 0.000859 kg  m2, giving a 95% prediction interval 
of ± 0.0017 kg  m2, which equates an estimated percentage error 
of 0.43–0.57% in the range of MOI plotted. Figure 4b shows 
a trendline comparison for the eight bat shapes, with varying 
sample size reflecting the different levels of production in the 
factory through the data collection period (Bat 1 = 953, Bat 
2 = 136, Bat 3 = 1,471, Bat 4 = 885, Bat 5 = 747, Bat = 209, Bat 
7 = 575, and Bat 8 = 29, Total bats = 5,005). All trend lines had 
R2 values > 0.992. Residuals were checked and showed a clear 
random pattern indicating that the data was a good fit for a 
linear model. The trend was close for all eight tested variations 
in bat profile, which indicates the model was independent of 
blade shape but dependent on the blade and handle length, and 
location of CoM.
4  Discussion
The two-section one-dimensional beam model to calcu-
late MOI is a simple model of the cricket bat that does not 
account for the complex depth profile of the blade. Yet 
this model was shown to estimate MOI with an RMSE of 
0.0017 kg  m2, which equates to 0.43–0.53% on the MOI 
range of 0.32–0.39 kg  m2. The RMSE error was compa-
rable to that reported by Allen [17] and Taraborelli [2] for 
tennis rackets, but was lower on the percentage error of the 
measured values since the typical cricket bat MOI is about 
ten times higher. Taking account of the likely experimental 
error in the pendulum method, which has been shown to 
be < 2%, the model MOI error can be expected to be < 3%. 
This model consistently underestimated MOI when applied 
to 26 bats measured experimentally (79% of data). Small 
errors in the manual measurement of bat dimensions are 
unlikely to be the source, as rounding to the nearest mm was 
checked and the calculated MOI was found to be insensitive 
to rounding. Testing for a ± 2% variance of measured MOI 
due to estimated pendulum method error did not change the 
overall trend for the model to underestimate. Therefore, this 
can be assumed to be an artefact of the simple beam model 
approach.
The high degree of correlation obtained between first 
mass moment and MOI indicates that bat mass and position 
of CoM are the dominant parameters that contribute to the 
inertial properties of the bat. This has already been shown in 
baseball [9], and in tennis where Taraborelli used a stepwise 
linear regression model to demonstrate this finding [2]. For 
cricket bats the two-section beam model does not appear 
to be sensitive to neglecting the bat depth profile. This is 
perhaps counter-intuitive on observation but illustrates the 
significance that centre of mass location has on MOI. First 
moment also becomes an option for estimating MOI but 
requires a calibration with MOI to establish the relationship 
Fig. 4  First moment vs estimated MOI for a Bat shape 3, b trendline comparison for all eight bat shapes
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for each shape of bat. This is practical for a bat maker, as 
once the relationship has been derived (the equivalent best-
fit line equation shown in Fig. 4a) they only need to measure 
mass and location of centre of mass for each bat produced, if 
handle and blade lengths are kept constant. The proxy is less 
applicable for one-off measurements by an individual, where 
it is best to use the two-section beam model. Bat makers 
could provide a simple web application on their website to 
make the model calculation based on bat parameters entered 
by the individual.
In measuring the dimensions of handle and blade length, 
the location of the bat handle-blade datum was an empiri-
cal construct and could be a source of error. However, a 
sensitivity analysis showed that MOI was insensitive to a 
± 2 mm movement of this datum. Human error of marking 
the datum is likely to be less than this tolerance. Observing 
that the handle and blade lengths of the measured bats were 
similar, a test was made on whether a constant blade-handle 
ratio could simplify the model. When a mean value for the 
blade–handle ratio (1.86:1) was used from the measured bats 
in this study the error on MOI rose to 6%. In addition, the 
simplified model only eliminates one measurement of either 
handle or blade length depending on which is substituted. 
Where a bat maker has a production process that makes 
blades and handles at the same length for a specific size bat, 
then only one initial measurement is needed for the model, 
and simplification is unnecessary.
The estimated error from the two-section beam model 
in this study is unlikely to be large enough to be detect-
able by any player. Indeed, studies in tennis for MOI [19] 
and golf for first moment [22] showed the limit of player 
sensitivity to be under 3%. Assuming a similar sensitivity 
for cricket bats this provides confidence that the model 
error is acceptable. However, further work to test sensitiv-
ity to MOI in cricket would be the next step to validate the 
model further.
5  Conclusions
The study demonstrated that MOI for cricket bats estimated 
from a two-section one-dimensional beam model was shown 
to have an error of 0.43–0.53% on experimentally measured 
values. The study has also shown the more easily measured 
first moment to be well correlated with estimated MOI from 
the two-section beam model. Therefore, first moment can 
act as an acceptable proxy measure for MOI, and provides 
greater simplicity in bat measurements, which some may 
prefer. Overall, players and bat makers can now easily esti-
mate MOI and thus reduce subjectivity in bat selection.
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